
Dear Parish Family,
This has been an absolutely beautiful summer. Each time I 
drive onto the parish property from Route 21 or Mill Road I 
am just lifted up by the beauty of our parish gardens. Virtually 
every direction you turn or look on the property you will see 
simply beautiful gardens, often surrounding the statues of the 
great saints of the Church or in remembrance of our children 
and in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary and more.

The most recent garden is in celebration of Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta, who was declared a Saint in a canonization Mass 
by Pope Francis on September 4, 2016. It is located by the 
entrance to the Family Life Center.

Donna Prochasaka of our parish staff has photographed all 
the statues and gardens on our campus as you will see in 
this newsletter. Simply awesome! The gardens are planted, 
watered, weeded, and maintained by parishioners and I am 
deeply grateful for their quiet unsung service to the parish and 
to all of us. I encourage you to take a walk or a drive to all of 
the gardens and pause for a brief prayer for your intentions 
at each one. For background on each of the statues you can 
simply google the name and you will find all the information 
and more.

We are replacing the walkways in front of the parish offices 
and the Parish School of Religion and St. Michael’s. The 

sidewalks were breaking down and needed replacement and 
this enabled the placing of heat coils under the cement to 
make access to the facilities safer during the winter months. 
The parking lot also has been sealed and restriped. Property 
maintenance is very important and I feel our building and 
grounds staff do an excellent job. 

Please note all of the upcoming programs for the Fall Season. 
I am very much intrigued by the new program “Encountering 
Christ” and plan to attend as many days as possible.

I am deeply grateful to all of you, so many who selflessly do so 
much in service to the parish, community and beyond. We are 
all blessed by your presence, commitment, and participation in 
all of the programs, ministries and activities of the parish.

Please know that you are 
held daily in my prayer and 
remembered in my Masses.

In His Love,
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IT’S FOR YOU!
YOUR WORSHIP, YOUR PRAYERS, AND YOUR 

PRESENCE MAKE A DIFFERENCE AT OUR PARISH.  
IT’S NOT THE SAME WITHOUT YOU!

COME TO MASS THIS WEEKEND 5PM SATURDAY 
OR 7:30/9:00/10:30/NOON/5:30PM SUNDAY

Welcome
NeW PariShioNerS
Bryan & Meghan McCaulley and Daughter

Contessa Michel
Michael & Cynthia Fortesque and Family

Robert & Cheryl and Murphy and Daughter
Claudia Castillo-Moore and Daughter

Paul & Beth Jones and Daughter
Jason & Eileen Beudert

Fred & Lori Losi and Family
Haly Schroeder

Andrew & Gina Horne and Family
Brent & Leslie Leonard and Family

Wilbur & Nancy Brewer
Holly Cappelli

Noelle Ostrowski and Son
Samantha Grimmett and Daughter

Tiel Greenfield and Son
Martin & Cathie Zelinsky and Family

Lois Angiocchi
Thomas & Ann Marie Marunowski

and Family
Anthony & Danielle Davian and Family
Zachary & Jessica Kraner and Daughter
Joseph & Jessica Rutherford and Family

James & Kathleen Ghetti
Michael & Tina Griffith and Son

Joseph Filippo
Daniel & Heather Spirko and Son

Michael Sabo
Lucas Halliwell & Nathalie Lacouture

and Family
Stacey Mather

Michael & Mary Jacob
Edward & Nicole Baznik

Louis & Amanda Primozic
Chris & Christine Benco and Family

Kellie Young and Son

Save the Date:
Sunday, September 24, 10:00 am

How to Cope with Life’s Challenges
St. Basil the Great Family Life Center

Fr. Walt will be the featured speaker at the combined Women’s 
and Men’s Breakfast on September 24. He will speak about the 
role that faith can play when life challenges us. Sometimes our 
faith is tested by a serious illness, the death of a loved one, the 
addiction of someone close to us, loss of a job, and many other 
things. We wonder why these things happen to good people. Fr. 
Walt will provide us with a commonsense approach to cope with 
our challenges, using our faith and belief in God. Learn how to 
live your faith in a very positive way to help us move forward.

The continental breakfast will be served at 10:00 am in the 
Family Life Center and will conclude at 11:30.

Registration: Check the September bulletins for registration 
details or go to www.basilthegreat.org and type GOTS in the 
“search” area. You can also make a reservation by contacting 
Phyllis Damico at pmd1@cox.net or 440-717-0079 or John Pana 
at johnpana@sbcglobal.net

Sponsored by the St. Basil the Great women’s ministry GOTS and 
the Men’s Fellowship ministry.
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:::Early bird di$count
:::Dinner Option

:::Gospel immersion
:::Discussion

:::Video
:::Art

www.basilthegreat.org/encounter

Oct. 4 - Nov. 15
register  and  info

ENCOUNTERING cHRIST

a Jesuit retreat 
house program 
offered at st. basil

wEDNESDAY  NIGHTS

                         lofty idea, 

          //pope benedict xvi

but
the
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ST. BASIL THE GREAT
LEGACY SOCIETY

By Kathie Petrulis

The actual building of St. Basil the Great Parish 
began in June 1960 under the direction and prayerful 
support of Father John Ciolek and a group of 350 
faithful families.  We are blessed to have many of 
those founding families who are still parishioners.  
Over the next 11 years the parish continued to grow 
and flourish with the wonderful work and dedication 
of Father Ed Camille.   Father Walt came to St. Basil 
in December of 1994, and because of his dedication 
to St. Basil, and with the overwhelming support of many loyal and generous parishioners, this parish now is home 
to over 4,000 families and offers over 80 ministries and programs.    

The St. Basil campus includes not only our beautiful church building with a recently completed Adoration Chapel, 
but also the Parish Center/Education Center, which is the site of St. Michael School grades pre-k to 1 and our Parish 
School of Religion, and a Family Life Center.  There is no denying that this parish is alive, growing and vibrant!  The 
foundation that was laid back in 1960 has served well many hundreds of  families over the years with memories of 
Baptisms, First Eucharists, Confirmations, weddings, and comfort that parishioners shared with those who were in 
need.  We have all continued to learn and become closer to our faith not only through beautiful liturgical celebrations 
and an amazing music ministry, but also through the many educational programs that are offered regularly.  With all 
this incredible history behind us, we should ask – what will our legacy be, what will we leave for the next generation?  
We all need to be mindful of continuing to build God’s kingdom here on this earth. 

We are called to participate in responsible stewardship and to help others to understand the importance of this 
practice in their own lives. We can accomplish this through thoughtful planning, specifically through estate planning 
to care for future needs of family.  Once you have taken care of family, you may decide to express your gratitude and 
love for God with a gift that will strengthen the future ministries and programs of St. Basil the Great. 

Over the past two years we have discussed a Legacy Giving program to benefit the St. Basil Endowment Fund.  In 
an attempt to recognize parishioners who have already, or are anticipating including St. Basil the Great in their wills 
or estate plans,  the St. Basil the Great Legacy Society is being established.  Legacy Society members give witness 
to the importance of passing on the tradition of their Catholic faith while helping to secure parish ministries for the 
benefit of future generations.

Funds received from Legacy Gifts, unless restricted for a specific purpose, are intended to advance the long-term 
goals of the parish through the St. Basil Endowment Fund.  As an expression of gratitude, St. Basil the Great Legacy 
Society members will be invited to an annual appreciation dinner, and if you agree, to have your names listed in an 
honor roll of donors.  

We hope that you will seriously and prayerfully consider the importance of the meaning of Legacy Giving and 
contact your financial or legal advisor or tax accountant to discuss how to include St. Basil the Great in your estate 
plans.  You will continue to be richly blessed for your generous thoughtfulness.  If you have specific questions or 
are looking for direction on ways to accomplish this, please feel free to talk to Father Walt or call Kathie Petrulis 
at 216-642-0779.   A solid endowment fund will help to secure the future of our vibrant St. Basil parish for many 
years to come!

Faithful Legacy
Ensuring the Future of Our Catholic Faith
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Congratulations to Kathy Lekan,
on her retirement from

St. Basil the Great on August 11, 2017.

Kathy has served in the parish office for the past 20 years. She 
was always willing and able to help anyone who came to the 
front desk or called. She made a personal connection with most 
everyone she spoke with and took great pride in completing her 
responsibilities. Kathy always went above and beyond and with 
a smile.
Kathy will now be caring for her 
new grandson, Macklin, and 
enjoying time with her husband, 
Tom.

Thank you Kathy!
We are blessed by all of the 
office support staff who attend 
to all the details that are so 
important to our overall ministry 
and service to the parish.

You’re Invited to Dinner! Saturday, October 21
“The Fruits of Thy Labor”

Fr. Walt and Fr. Pierre are hosting a parish dinner for you on Saturday, October 21 in the Parish Center.  All proceeds will benefit the Sunflower 
Family Center. Donation is $30, which will include a full course dinner and the opportunity to learn more about the wonderful work of Fr. Pierre in 
Zambia. The following letter to you explains more about this mission.

Dear Sisters and Brothers of St. Basil the Great,

Psalm 128:2 (NAS) When you shall eat of the fruit of your hands, you will be happy and it will be well with you.
Last year, you demonstrated great love for the poor through an amazing church-wide book drive to support the Mission Possible A to Z library/
learning center building project in Zambia.  I’m anxious to return to St. Basil the Great to personally thank you, give you an update of the project, 
and share good news; it is time for you to witness the “Fruit of Thy Labor”!

It will be my privilege and blessing to present to you, Fr. Pierre Ruquoy, the missionary priest who founded the Sunflower Family Center, and who is 
our mission partner in Zambia. By his life-long dedication to the poor, we are inspired to open the eyes of others to what God wants of each of us.  

Fr. Walt has graciously extended an invitation to Fr. Pierre to celebrate Mass, and to speak at a parish dinner.  As you immerse yourself in the story 
of our journey of the graces and challenges of His work, you will fully understand why Mission Possible A to Z is so committed to this ministry to 
care for the orphans and thousands of poor villagers out in the bush of Zambia.  The miracles along the way are 
astounding, and clear evidence of God’s blessings upon our projects.  

I pray that you will take this opportunity to meet Fr. Pierre, and to accept this invitation to spend some time 
learning more about Mission Possible A to Z.  I promise you will be moved by what you hear and see.  Most of 
all, you will be renewed knowing that, “With God, All Things Are Possible!”

Blessings in His Name,
Dorene Miller

Registration Details: Please register by calling Linda Chlanda at (440) 773-6593 or Sunnie Poplar at 
(440) 526-3460.
Menu: Mediterranean chicken, California mixed vegetables, rice pilaf and assorted pastries.

	 	

The	team	distributing	rosaries	and	prayer	cards	at							Natasha	was	delighted	that	“Uncle	Mark”	was		

St.	Monica	Church,	Mulungushi	Agro,	Zambia															reading	to	her,	even	if	it	was	a	tractor	manual!	
	

	

			

Registration Details 
Please register by calling Linda Chlanda at (440) 773-6593 or Sunnie Poplar at (440) 526-3460. 
	
Menu  
Mediterranean chicken, California mixed vegetables, rice pilaf and assorted pastries. 
 

The team distributing rosaries and 
prayer cards at St. Monica Church, 
Mulungushi Agro, Zambia

DivorceD? SeparateD?
You are Not aloNe!

...will begin Thursday, August 31st, at 7:00pm
 in Room 7 of the Education Center.

DivorceCare is a 12 week video seminar series and support 
group for people who are separated or divorced.  It 

features some of the nation’s foremost experts on divorce 
and recovery topics.  The program identifies a personal 

relationship with Jesus Christ as the foundation for healing.  
The workbook offers an outline of the video content where 
participants can takes notes, relevant scriptural selections, 

plus journal pages to help one focus on steps toward 
recovery.  Contact Mary Ann Webb at mawpsr@aol.com 
or at 440-792-4721 to register.  Brochures are available 
in the vestibules of the Rectory and the Church.  Pass this 
information on to someone you know who is in need of 

healing from the pain of divorce or separation!
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On behalf of the people of Honduras and our June 2017 Mission Team, 
I extend heartfelt thanks to all of you, the parishioners of St. Basil’s, for 
your great support of the Honduran mission.  Your generous financial 
support, prayers, and donations of over the counter medications do make 
a difference in people’s lives.  Because of your generosity, Honduran 
children will have vitamins.  Because of your outpouring of kindness, more 
people will have medications and filtered water.  

This was my first mission trip.  Eleven parishoners formed the June team.  
The medical team included two of us who were registered nurses and 
one doctor.  Two or three others supported the medical team depending 
upon the day.  The other six diligently worked installing a much needed 
water filtration system in the village of Manto, meeting with officials to 
assure sustainability of the water filtration systems that have already been 
installed throughout the area over the years, and doing a multitude of 
repairs (painting, plumbing, and tile and light bulb replacements) in the 
orphanage and nursing home.

Our medical team saw approximately three hundred patients in three 
villages over four days.

There are many stories to tell, but when I thought about what I would 
share with you tonight, I recalled a quote from an article about Pope 
Francis that appeared in Newsweek in 2014.  A section of the article 
highlighted his time as Bishop of Buenos Aires when he became known 
as the Bishop of the Slums.  His close associate, Father Marcó Guillermo, 
described Pope Francis’ view after his personal encounters with the 
poorest of the poor: 

“He doesn’t see the poor as people he can help but rather as people from 
whom he can learn.” 1

I pondered that line.  I reflected upon what I learned from the people of 
Honduras.

We had to see patients in the convent in Manto the first 2 days because 
the actual clinic was closed for a move.  We pulled up to the makeshift 
clinic in our pickup truck.  I was overwhelmed with the number of people 
flowing out of the door.  As I walked through the sea of humanity in the 
waiting room, all I could initially see was chaos.  I didn’t even have the 
chance to remove things from my backpack to set up the triage area, 
before the people started to triage themselves:  

“There is a pregnant woman here ready to deliver.”  

They brought an elderly woman through the crowd to me, “She is dizzy 
and sick.  Take her first.“  

Another – “This little boy has a fever, see him.”

The room of people re-sorted itself.  “See these people first.  They walked 
great distances.” 

Once again, I gazed upon the room of people.  Chaos transformed into 
community.  

They taught me what it is to be community.

A Honduran mother and her daughter who had been in the United States 
a few years ago and had experienced firsthand the generosity of St Basil’s 
parishoners told me, “We cannot believe that people who have such nice 
houses, nice cars, air conditioners, and can take hot showers any time they 
want would leave all of that, come here and live in these conditions to 
help our people.”  Tears, flowed down the mother’s cheeks.  Tears slipped 
from my eyes too.

They taught me humility.

Some people walked five miles each way to our clinics - some elderly, some 
pregnant.    Some walked down a mountain, crossing a river up to their 
chests (it rained a lot that week), then walked another two to three miles 
on dirt roads before they reached our clinic. 

They taught me perseverance, strength, resilience, and courage.

I was in awe of how clean and calm they looked after walking through 
rivers and many miles on dirt roads.  I cannot imagine that I would look 
that clean and calm.

They taught me dignity.

A little boy had fallen from a tree and cut his arm.  The translator told 
me his mother said she made a poultice out of grease to keep it from 
becoming infected.  He sheepishly looked at me.

“She did the best she could.” 

“I know she did.  I know.“  

They taught me resourcefulness.

Our pickup truck pulled up to a clinic.  Little boys ran to our truck, jumping 
up and down smiling with glee.  They pointed to us, shouting, “Gringos!  
Gringos!  Gringos!”

They taught me joy.

Some of the villages have water filtration systems, but not all.  Some 
people buy purified water in bottles when they have money and use it for 
drinking.  Some people said they bleach their water.  Some get water from 
the river.  A lot of the places only have running water for certain times of 
the day.  They gather it in the pila and use it for everything.  Laundry is 
washed by hand and hung to dry.  No washers.  No dryers.  One man in his 
30’s (who was so respectful, positive, and kind) told me he had done his 
laundry at midnight the night before because that was when the water 
was available.  He was raising his six year old son alone.  His wife died a 
couple years ago after two strokes and a heart attack.  She was thirty-two. 

They taught me acceptance, to embrace one’s life whatever it may be.

When I was packing to leave our last clinic I took the unused alcohol, hand 
sanitizers, and cotton balls to the nurse and asked if she could use them.  
She said, “Yes.”  Then I realized I still had two digital thermometers.  They 
were the only thermometers the Honduran pharmacy had in stock when 
we bought them.  I asked the nurse if she wanted them.  She glowed.  My 
translator told me she was so grateful because she had no thermometers 
in the clinic.  I gave her the thermometers.  We hugged goodbye.  I turned 
to leave, walked a few steps, and I wept.  The translator asked me why I 
was crying.  I did not know.  I could not explain what came over me.  Our 
Honduran point of contact told him, 

“It is joy that fills her heart. They are tears of joy. A gift was given and was 
so joyously, so gratefully received.”

They taught me gratitude.

If I had to sum up my experience with the people of Honduras in one 
word, I could.

I would call it 

GRACE.

What the PeoPle oF hoNduraS tauGht me

1  Vallely, Paul. “The Crisis that Changed Pope Francis,” Newsweek, October 23, 2014. Accessed July 1, 2017. http://www.newsweek.com/2014/10/31/crisis-changed-pope-francis-279303.html

By vickie SecreSt moNtaGue
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We continue to install water purification systems in the 
villages and in the next year we will have 40 systems 
operational with more to come.

The water purification systems are a huge blessing for 
the people living in the villages.  Our doctors and nurses 

have noted a great improvement in the health of the people in the villages who 
are drinking the purified water.  Most of the water coming to the villages from 
springs up in the mountains is contaminated. Our greatest concern has been 
ensuring that the water purification systems are sustained and maintained into 
the future.

With the help of Bishop Bonella, we have identified a partner organization based 
in Juticalpa, the capital city of the Department (State) of Olancho, where we serve.

This is a diocesan organization, The Olancho Aid Foundation.  Olancho Aid 
operates Elementary, Junior High and a High School in Juticalpa.  A few years ago 
they began installing water purification systems in larger communities.

We have met with the Bishop, director, and the man responsible for their water 
projects.  We will begin formally working with Olancho Aid in January, 2018.  We 
will continue to install water purification systems but it will be in collaboration 
with Olancho Aid and not directly with the parish in San Francisco de la Paz.  We 
will continue to provide latrines in the villages and serve at the orphanage and 
nursing home in Juticalpa.  We will also continue our medical mission trips.

Collaborating with Olancho Aid will ensure the sustainability of the water 
systems into the future.  We are still working out the details of this collaboration 
but the members of our Honduras Steering Committee are very pleased with this 
development.

Mission Update
Honduras

By Fr. Walt
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CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING
From the Social Concerns Commission

“Whatever you did for one 
of the least of my brothers, 
you did for me.”  MT 25:40

How do each of us live out this call of 
Jesus?

Did you know that Catholic Social 
Teaching is a central and essential part 
of our Catholic faith and the Church’s best kept secret? Many practicing Catholics are not familiar 
with CST or have only a limited understanding.  

The US Catholic Conference of Bishops acknowledge this fact when it made the following 
observation:

Far too many Catholics are not familiar with the basic content of Catholic Social Teaching.  
More fundamentally, many Catholics do not adequately understand that the social teaching 
of the Church is an essential part of Catholic faith. This poses a serious challenge for all 
Catholics, since it weakens our capacity to be a Church that is true to the demands of the 
Gospel. We need to do more to share the social mission and message of the Church.  (USCCB)

Even though it is as old as the Gospels, CST has been a secret far too long.  Over the coming 
months the Social Concerns Commission will be providing more information and promoting 
events and programs at St. Basil to increase awareness of Catholic Social Teaching so we can fully 
embrace our responsibility to better understand the ways we are to live out our faith.  

What is CST?

CST is a set of principles and themes that are rooted firmly in Scripture and especially in the Good 
News of the Gospel. These principles have been developed from various papal encyclicals starting 
in the late 1800’s and focus on how Catholics are to interact and relate to the modern world in 
which we live.  It recognizes that we are all children of God who are connected as sisters and 
brothers.

Jesus came to live among us so that by his words and actions we have been shown how to live and 
to love our fellow human beings.  By following the Way of Christ, we become the vehicle for God 
to work in each of us to help bring about the Kingdom of God.  CST helps to show us how that 
can be achieved. Living out Jesus’ commandment to love one another in the context of society is 
what CST is all about.

The principles of CST include the following topics: human dignity, solidarity, human rights, 
community and promotion of the common good, preferential option for the poor, the purpose of 
private property, stewardship of God’s creation, and promotion of peace.

CST touches on different aspects of our lives, from the family to international development, how 
we think about those who are poor or homeless, how we care for the earth and the environment, 
how we shop and consume, the function of the economy, the rights of workers, and our respect for 
people at all stages of life.

Catholic Social Teaching does not furnish us with easy answers to the many social issues and 
challenges that confront our world today. But it does provide us with principles to reflect upon and 
to help guide us as we respond to God’s call to create a more just and peaceful world.

“If you want Peace, work for Justice.” Pope Paul VI
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Catholic Social Teaching at Work
“Let us be renewed by God’s mercy … and let us become agents of this mercy, channels through which God can 

water the earth, protect all creation and make justice and peace flourish” - Pope Francis
 
Did you know that the Church’s Catholic Social Teachings are rooted in biblical values and on Christian tradition?  They call all 
members of the Church to work to eliminate the effects of poverty, to speak out against injustice, and to shape a more caring society and 
a more peaceful world. 
 
One of the principles of our Catholic Social Teachings identifies The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers:
 

“The economy must serve people, not the other way around. Work is more than a way to make a living; it is a form of continuing 
participation in God’s creation. If the dignity of work is to be protected, then the basic rights of workers must be respected -- the 
right to productive work, to decent and fair wages, to the organization and joining of unions, to private property, and to economic 
initiative.”  [USCCB.org]

 
St. Basil the Great will be having our annual Fair Trade Fair in the Family Life Center on Sunday, November 12, 2017 from 8:00 am to 
2:00 pm.   We have twelve Fair Trade vendors who have established a trading partnership with farmers and artisans that is based on trust 
and respect.  They try to ensure that those providing these wonderful products are given fair value for their work and products.
 
When you shop Fair Trade, you are helping to ensure fair wages and human dignity for producers while contributing to community 
investment and environmental sustainability in both developing countries and in the United States. 
 
In addition, each year at our event we sell raffle tickets for a chance to win a beautiful basket filled with fair trade items that represent 
our vendors.   In 2016 you very generously donated over $800 that we were able to send to Caritas Jerusalem, who made sure the 
funds were used to help the children of Gaza.
 
To give you an idea of how your donations for the raffle basket helped the children of Gaza, we received the following letter from Jeffery 
Abood, KOHS, who visited Holy Family School in Gaza in 2017. The letter also thanks Bishop Lennon and the Diocese of Cleveland for 
their support of our suffering brothers and sisters in the Holy Land.
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As this was the first school year we had supported Holy Family School, it was a 
good time to visit. It is not an easy visit. As Sr. Bridget (our contact with Caritas 
Jerusalem) told me, "no one wants to come here". This is an area that has been 
sealed off from the rest of the world for the last 10 years. And given the images many 
of us think of when one says, "the Gaza Strip", I expected the worst. And I wasn't 
wrong. What I didn't expect was (and I know this can sound a bit cliché) the amazing 
light and witness of the Church. I don't want to dwell too much on the dark side of 
things, but I do want to share a bit of what it's like, to help us better appreciate the light 
that is shining in that darkness.  

 
The Darkness: Cardinal Martino called Gaza the world's largest prison. It is one of 

the most densely populated areas on earth. Two million people, over a million of 
whom are children, are all locked into a 140 square miles. All land, sea and air space 
is controlled by Israel; as are all imports, exports and permits, which are required to 
enter or leave (including those for the Church). The people are given 3 hours of 
electricity a day (this includes hospitals). All the ground water is controlled, which is 
why our earlier proposal to dig wells was denied by the Israelis. Gaza's only 
wastewater treatment plant was destroyed in the 2014 during the assault on Gaza. It 
has never been allowed to be rebuilt, so the untreated sewage just flows into the 
Mediterranean, and it smells like it. The fish are polluted and the children can't swim in 
the sea. In 2012, the United Nations said Gaza would "be uninhabitable by 2020". 
That was before the last war. They are due to update their findings this month 

  The Light: It was in this darkness I found the light of the Church burning its' 
brightest. I stayed on the grounds of the parish and the school. I made rounds with Fr. 
Mario and in just one random day, I witnessed this representative of Christ put into 
practice all the things the Gospels call us to do. We also visited Sr. Delphina, a 
Missionary of Charity, who along with her other sisters, take care of forty, severely 
handicapped children. Children who didn't have anywhere else to go. The next day, 
we were able to visit children who did. There are no playgrounds in Gaza and when 
school is out there is nothing to do. So, partly thanks to funds we have provided, 
almost 200 children were able to attend the summer school at Holy Family School 
(see below). The Church could give these kids a month-long time of joy, faith and 
connectivity with both God and with each other.” 

   

“Thanks to Bishop Lennon, this is the first effort with the support of the Diocese to reach out to the Christians in the Holy Land. 
Thanks to your generosity, our first year of doing this was a success! We could provide over $5000 (approx. 18,000 shekels) for the 
Christian children of Holy Family School in Gaza.
 
As this was the first school year we had supported Holy Family School, it was a good time to visit. It is not an easy visit. As Sr. Bridget 
(our contact with Caritas Jerusalem) told me, “no one wants to come here”. This is an area that has been sealed off from the rest of 
the world for the last 10 years. And given the images many of us think of when one says, “the Gaza Strip”, I expected the worst. And 
I wasn’t wrong. What I didn’t expect was (and I know this can sound a bit cliché) the amazing light and witness of the Church. I don’t 
want to dwell too much on the dark side of things, but I do want to share a bit of what it’s like, to help us better appreciate the light 
that is shining in that darkness. 
 
The Darkness: Cardinal Martino called Gaza the world’s largest prison. It is one of the most densely populated areas on earth. Two 
million people, over a million of whom are children, are all locked into a 140 square miles. All land, sea and air space is controlled by 
Israel; as are all imports, exports and permits, which are required to enter or leave (including those for the Church).
 
The Light: It was in this darkness I found the light of the Church burning its’ brightest. I stayed on the grounds of the parish and 
the school. I made rounds with Fr. Mario and in just one random day, I witnessed this representative of Christ put into practice all 
the things the Gospels call us to do. We also visited Sr. Delphina, a Missionary of Charity, who along with her other sisters, take care 
of forty, severely handicapped children. Children who didn’t have anywhere else to go. There are no playgrounds in Gaza and when 
school is out there is nothing to do. So, partly thanks to funds we have provided, almost 200 children were able to attend the summer 
school at Holy Family School (see below). The Church could give these kids a month-long time of joy, faith and connectivity with both 
God and with each other.”

St. Basil and the other members of our Diocese of Cleveland Holy Land 
Consortium deposited donations to the Equestrian Order of the Holy 
Sepulcher of Jerusalem Fund in the Community West Foundation.   
 
We thank you very much for your prayers and support for all the people of 
the Holy Land. 
 
If you would like to make a donation yourself, you can do so online at: 
http://www.communitywestfoundation.org/donate
(in the “DONOR DESIGNATION” line it is necessary to put “EOHSJ FUND”)
 
By Theresa Domanski, Social Concerns Commission
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“Be praised, my Lord, through all your 
creatures, especially through my lord 

Brother Sun, who brings the day;  
and you give light through him.  

And he is beautiful and radiant in all 
his splendor!  Of you, Most High,  

he bears the likeness.  
Be praised, my Lord, through our sister 

Mother Earth, who feeds us and rules us, 
and produces various fruits with  

colored flowers and herbs.” 
 

- St. Francis of Assisi 

“We need to find God, and he cannot be found in noise  
and restlessness.  God is the friend of silence.  See how nature - 
trees, flowers, grass - grows in silence; see the stars, the moon and 
the sun, how they move in silence...We need silence to be able to 
touch souls.”     -St. Teresa of Kolkata 

“Walk-about” St. Basil the Great’s Beautiful Gardens  
Reflecting with the Saints 

“Take a walk around the grounds and enjoy the beautiful flowers and greenery. 
It’s a wonderful way to spend some time in gratitude and thanksgiving  

for all our blessings.” 

 

Let the heavens be glad,  
and let the earth rejoice; 

let the sea roar and all that fills it; 
let the field exult,  

and everything in it. 
Then let all the trees of the  

forest sing for joy before the Lord. 
- Psalm 96, 11 - 13a 

 

But ask the animals, and they will teach you; 
the birds of the air, and they will tell you; 

ask the plants of the earth,  
and they will teach you; 

and the fish of the sea will declare to you. 
Who among all these does not know 

that the hand of the Lord has done this? 
In his hand is the life of every living thing 

and the breath of every human being. 
- Job 12, 7 - 10 

 

“I want creation to penetrate you with so  
much admiration that wherever you go,  
the least plant may bring you the clear  

remembrance of the Creator. …  
One blade of grass or one speck of dust is 

enough to occupy your entire mind in  
beholding the art with which it has been made.” 

—St. Basil the Great 
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there iS NothiNG merciFul aBout 
euthaNaSia

“Euthanasia is a long, smooth-sounding word, and it conceals its danger as long, 
smooth words do, but the danger is there, nevertheless.” 

-- Pearl S. Buck (source: Finestquotes.com )

With the legalization of physician-assisted suicide in several states,1 it is only a matter of time before broader forms of euthanasia 
(such as are legal in Belgium and the Netherlands) appear on the legislative agenda across the United States.  A recent study 
published in the New England Journal of Medicine reports that in the Netherlands, euthanasia deaths have more than doubled 
from about 2% of all deaths to nearly 5% of all deaths since the start of legalized euthanasia.2  These statistics are startling, and 
should be a cause of concern for all good people, of any faith or creed.

Because everyone will one day face important health care and end-of-life situations, it is important that Catholic Christians 
understand the life-or-death implications of these new laws, and what our faith teaches with respect to the sanctity of all human 
life.  If we allow ourselves to go along with overly simplistic or untrue notions about “death with dignity” or “freedom and 
autonomy” we risk losing (or have lost) our capacity to discern God’s will and make mature judgments about what are, and 
what are not, Christ-centered acts of love where it matters most:  the right of every person to be afforded human dignity and 
life-sustaining care from conception to natural death. Euthanasia displaces God’s authority by directly taking the life of another 
human person.  As Saint John Paul II once said, “when the sense of God is lost, there is also a tendency to lose the sense of man, 
of his dignity and his life; in turn, the systematic violation of the moral law, especially in the serious matter of respect for human 
life and its dignity, produces a kind of progressive darkening of the capacity to discern God’s living and saving presence.”3

By way of background, the word “euthanasia” (or sometimes, “medical aid in dying (MAiD)”) is a broad term that includes any 
act or omission that, of itself or by intention, causes the death of a human being for his or her alleged benefit.  The purpose is 
to alleviate allegedly unbearable suffering, but of course, it is obvious that the so-called relief is that the person’s life is ended!  
“Physician-assisted suicide” is a narrower form of euthanasia, whereby a physician or other authorized person prescribes a 
drug (typically a sedative or narcotic) in an amount capable of ending the life of a person who has voluntarily requested such 
assistance.  Direct euthanasia is commonly understood to occur when a physician or other person directly administers the lethal 
act pursuant to instructions from the patient (or, in some countries, even without such instructions if criteria for unbearable 
suffering are met).  In the United States, while several states have allowed physician-assisted suicide, legalized direct euthanasia 
has so far been rejected by state governments and strongly opposed by right-to-life groups, including the Catholic Church.

According to the Washington Post, euthanasia is currently legal in three countries: Netherlands, Belgium, and Luxembourg.  
In four other countries, Switzerland, Canada, Germany and the Unites States, only the narrower assisted-suicide option is 
allowed.  In countries that allow euthanasia, there is typically a requirement of “unbearable suffering” with no hope of relief, but, 
importantly, the person’s condition does not have to be terminal.4  According to CBS News, in 2014 Belgium became the first 
country to legalize euthanasia of children at any age, while the Netherlands restricts euthanasia to ages 12 and above. Again these 
statistics are very troubling.

Fortunately, the Catholic Church has always spoken out clearly against all forms of euthanasia, including physician-assisted 
suicide.  Jesus Christ’s redemption and saving grace “embrace the whole person, especially in his or her illness, suffering, and 
death.”5  We as Catholics face the suffering of illness and the onset of physical death in faith and hope, uniting ourselves with the 
sufferings of Christ and trusting in God’s everlasting mercy and salvation.  For those involved in providing medical and end-of-
life care, “the task of medicine is to care even when it cannot cure.”6

1 States that have legalized physician-assisted and/or physician-prescribed suicide include: Oregon, Vermont, Washington, California, Colorado, District of 
Columbia, Montana (by court ruling).
2 Washington Post, “Euthanasia Used for 4.5% of Deaths in the Netherlands,”  https://www.washingtonpost.com/
world/europe/euthanasia-used-for-45-percent-of-deaths-in-the-netherlands/2017/08/02/5d521b0e-77d5-11e7-8c17-533c52b2f014_story.html?utm_term=.
c78ab76f84c6 (accessed August 8, 2017).
3  Pope St. John Paul II, Evangelium Vitae (“The Gospel of Life”), n. 21.
4 Ibid.
5 United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Care Services, Part Five, “Issues in Care for the Seriously 
Ill and Dying” (the Directives).
6 Ibid.
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The Church recognizes that one of the main purposes of medicine is to care for the dying through relief of pain and suffering.  
“Effective management of pain in all its forms is critical in the appropriate care of the dying.”7  With appropriate care, there is 
no need to fear suffering and pain. The Directives advise every physician and patient to reflect together on the meaning of human 
dignity, and make appropriate moral judgments about the use of life-sustaining technology, palliative methods, and other means 
of care.  

As we described in a previous St. Basil the Great newsletter article, Catholics are not required to insist on useless or 
extraordinarily burdensome technology or care when there is no reasonable hope of benefit (including medically assisted nutrition 
and hydration that would hasten death or cause undue complications).  Avoiding ineffective and disproportionately burdensome 
technology, and allowing natural death to occur while providing basic care and comfort for individuals during the final days or 
weeks of life, respects God’s authority over natural death. On the other hand, no Catholic may participate in the withholding or 
withdrawal of life-sustaining technology or care with the intention of hastening or causing death.  Forms of basic care that do not 
cause undue burden or risk of harm to the patient are morally obligatory, “because even the most severely debilitated and helpless 
patient retains the full dignity of a human person and must receive ordinary and proportionate care.”8  So, how do we as Catholics 
approach the issue of euthanasia?

The Directives state that “Catholic health care institutions may never condone or participate in euthanasia or assisted suicide in 
any way” (Directives, n. 60).  What is morally right for Catholic health care institutions reflects the moral norm we follow in our 
personal lives, as well.  In fact, the Catechism of the Catholic Church is even more clear in its moral teaching:

…[A]n act or omission which, of itself or by intention, causes death in order to eliminate suffering constitutes a murder 
gravely contrary to the dignity of the human person and to the respect due to the living God, his Creator. The error of 
judgment into which one can fall in good faith does not change the nature of this murderous act, which must always be 
forbidden and excluded.9

This basic Catholic teaching reflects the simple fact that our good and loving God is the author of life, and that the decision to 
end a person’s earthly life is God’s and God’s alone.  Pro-euthanasia or assisted-suicide arguments based on “autonomy” and 
“quality of life” fall far short, when thoughtfully analyzed and reflected upon in light of human nature and God’s law.  According 
to Prof. O. Carter Snead, the William P. and Hazel B. White Director of the Center for Ethics and Culture at the University of 
Notre Dame, “[t]hough many argue that assisted suicide only affects the person who is asking to die, the reality is that every 
person lives in a family and community that are deeply impacted from the death of a loved one.”10 Furthermore, issues of coercion 
(of either patient or doctor) and questions about the actual state of mind of a person when requesting suicide or euthanasia are 
frequently present.  Prof. Snead adds, “Suicidal wishes often emerge from intrinsic or extrinsic pressures - financial and emotional 
- regarding the burden that they impose on others, even though it is a mere perception on their part.”11 It is widely held by 
professionals that “the feeling of hopelessness and loss of control that leads people to want to end their lives can often be treated 
with proper depression and pain treatment.”  These considerations do not even begin to scratch the surface of other moral issues 
raised, such as whether these laws might encourage denial of coverage for treatment of certain medical conditions by insurers, or 
lead to government-sanctioned eugenics and euthanizing of disabled children and adults deemed “useless” to society.

As beloved sons and daughters of our merciful God, we should reflect together on the meaning 
of human dignity and that all life comes from God.  We must strive always to help those who 
are suffering from injury, disease, terminal illness, disability or old age.  Our goal should be to 
comfort, care for, and lift up in prayer our sick, disabled and dying loved ones, with the mercy, 
compassion and tenderness that Jesus himself always showed during his earthly ministry.  We 
are Jesus’ eyes, ears, hands and voice in this world, so let us stand up for the dignity of all human 
persons, from conception to natural death!  

May the Peace of Christ be with you,
Fr. John

7 Ibid.
8 Ibid.
9 Catechism of the Catholic Church, #2277 (emphasis added).
10 AngelusNews,“Physician-assisted Suicide Opposes Faith. . .,” at http://angelusnews.com/ articles/physician-assisted-suicide-opposes-faith-but-also-right-rea-
son-says-leading-bioethics-expert, (accessed August 8, 2017).
11 Ibid.
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DATES TO
REMEMBER!

October 26 - 5:30-7pm
St. Basil Campus Open House  

November 29 - 9:30am
Walk through Wednesday

St. Basil Campus

READ OUR 
STRATEGIC PLAN 

UPDATE!
http://bit.ly/SMS_PlanUpdate2017 

PERSONAL TOURS ARE 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

BY CALLING 216/524-6405

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL: A 1:1 TECHNOLOGY SCHOOL  . . .

www.stmichaelschoolinfo.com

Find us on

St. Michael School is officially a 1:1 school!  What does this mean?  It means that every 
student from preschool through eighth grade has a Chromebook, iPad, or laptops to 
use for increased learning opportunities.  

Take a look at all the technology improvements that happened over the summer!

• 93 Chromebooks have been purchased for the first floor. We had 15. 
• 72 Chromebooks have been ordered for the second floor. This gives each grade 

(5-8) a cart of 36 Chromebooks. 
• 36 Chromebooks have been ordered for the St. Basil campus. 
• 12 OSMOS have been ordered and will be divided into grades Kindergarten, first, 

and second. This was made possible by the Square 1 Art Fundraiser sponsored by 
PTU, Giant Eagle Apples Program, and the balance from St. Michael School funds.

We would like to thank you for all of your support as we continue enhancing 
technology for our students. This was made possible by the fundraising goals of the 
magazine drive, golf outing, and government money. A special thank you to Fr. Pete 
and Fr. Walt for all of their continued support in helping to make St. Michael School a 
place where students continue to grow academically, socially, emotionally, and most 
importantly, spiritually.

Go to www.stmichaelschoolinfo.com/giving-support-opportunities to sign up for these 
programs to benefit our school.  

@sms_blueangels

Greetings and welcome to a new school year from the staff 
and students at St. Michael School!  We welcome many new 
students, teachers, and staff to our family.  Our new staff 
includes:

Mrs. Elizabeth Mast is the new music teacher.  She will be 
with us on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.  The remainder 
of the week, she is the music teacher at Corpus Christi 
Academy in Lyndhurst.  She is excited to teach our preschool 
through fifth-grade students music literacy skills, composition, 
improvisation, and performance using instruments, recorders, 
and singing.  Students in grades six through eight will enjoy 
units on world drumming, hand chimes, and guitar.  Mrs. 
Mast also is also a general education teacher, having taught 
all subjects for a variety of grades preschool through eighth 
grade.

Mrs. Carolyn Hartman is the new eighth-grade teacher who 
is replacing Mr. Clark.  Mrs. Hartman has taught at both St. 
Anthony of Padua, St. Brendan, St. Bartholomew,  St. Ambrose 
School.  With approximately 25 years in education, Mrs. 
Hartman has taught numerous subjects, as well as served as 
assistant principal and advisor to a variety of extracurricular 
clubs.

Mrs. Mary Vavro is the new aide in Mrs. Sue DiGeronimo’s 
kindergarten class.  Mrs. Vavro’s dedication to children’s 
learning experience and developmental growth makes her 
an excellent addition to our family.  She has more than five 
years of experience working as an educational aide, including 
serving students with disabilities.

Mrs. Angelique Johanni is the new aide in Mrs. Laura 
Ambrose’s kindergarten class.  She is a familiar face on the 
main campus, serving as a playground monitor and cafeteria 
substitute.  With a B.S. Liberal Arts Concentration in Library 
Science, she has worked at the Cuyahoga County Public 
Library.

Mrs. Debbie Bittinger is the new intervention specialist.  She 
has been a teacher at St. Charles Borromeo in Parma and 
Academy of St. Adalbert in Berea.  She was an intervention 
specialist for Bedford City Schools and Garfield Heights 
City Schools.  Mrs. Bittinger believes in creating an inviting 
educational environment in which students can learn and 
develop without fear of repercussions.  She has a special 
education background that provides an individual approach to 
learning for every student, regardless of need.

Forming Intentional Disciples: St. Michael - St. Basil the Great Partnership

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL & ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL PTU
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*ADULT CHOIRS ARE RESUMING THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 18th. 
*CHILDREN’s/YOUTH CHOIRS ARE RESUMING THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25th.  

Contemporary Choir 
Rehearses Tuesday evenings at 6:30pm and sings Saturdays at the 5:00pm Mass. 

 
     Sunday Choir  

Rehearses Thursday evenings at 6:30pm and sings Sundays at the 10:30am Mass. 
 

Resurrection Choir 
Rehearses the first Tuesday of every month at 1:00pm and sings at all parish funeral liturgies. 

 
    Children’s Choir 

Rehearses Tuesdays from 5:30-6:00pm (ages 5 – grade 3) and sings at all Children’s Liturgies,  
various local nursing homes and several other parish events.  

 
      YOUTH CHOIR 

Rehearses Tuesdays from 5:50-6:30pm (grade 4—grade 8) and sings at all various Liturgies,  
local nursing homes and several other parish events.  

 
 LIFE Teen Band/CHOIR 

Audition only.  Contact Danny O’Brien at dobsus4@gmail.com 
   plays every Sunday at the 5:30pm Life Teen Mass and rehearses every Sunday prior to the Mass  

 
-Please visit www.basilthegreat.org to register or  

-Fill out the attached form and drop it off at the Parish Office or  
-Email Nancy Jovanov (Director) njovanov@basilthegreat.org  

Stephanie Ristau (Assistant Director)  sristau@basilthegreat.org   
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Please detach and return to Parish Office, ATTN: Nancy or Stephanie 
 

Name________________________________________________________________ 
 
Choir interested in _____________________________________________________ 
 
Phone_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Email________________________________________________________________ 

The highest music is the one that arises from our hearts.  
It is precisely this harmony that God wants to hear in our liturgies. 

         (From Psalm 150) 
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Prayer Shawl Ministry
The St. Basil Prayer Shawl Ministry has been in place since October of 2006. Many who knit and 
crochet have learned how to create special shawls while praying for the recipient—whoever that 
may be: the sick and homebound, the newly bereaved, new mothers, best friends, or anyone in 
need of prayer and comfort. The shawls are GIVEN –not sold –to anyone who requests one.  Order 
forms are available in the racks in the vestibule or at the parish office.

This group is spearheaded by parishioners Julie Petras and Mary Kennard. A special thanks to 
all who knit and crochet the shawls. They bring much joy to those who receive them. This past 
Christmas shawls were distributed to our parishioners in nursing homes.

If you like to knit or crochet and would like to learn how to participate in this 
wonderful ministry, please call Julie Petras at 440-838-4658.

Can’t knit or crochet but want to help?
Here are some ways you can promote the ministry:
• Donate cash or gift cards to purchase yarn and other materials;
• Provide the group with names of those who would appreciate a shawl;
• Pray for the ministry and those who receive the shawls.

UPDATE FROM THE FOOD PANTRY
Over the years, St. Basil parishioners have been very generous to the people living in the 
E. 93rd  Street/Union Avenue area.  Even after the diocese closed St. Catherine’s Church, 
we have been able to operate the Food Pantry in the former convent, thanks in part to your 
help.  Many of our clients are elderly, living on low, fixed incomes, supplemented by SNAP.

Did you know that the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), which is 
designed to aid low-income households, places limits on how this subsidy can be used?  

• Households CAN use SNAP benefits to buy food such as breads, cereals, fruits, vegetables, 
meat, fish, poultry and dairy products.

• Households CANNOT use SNAP benefits to buy soaps, paper products, cleaning supplies, 
vitamins, medicines, and pet foods.  Beer, wine, liquor, cigarettes or tobacco are also not 
covered.

As an agency in good standing with the Catholic Hunger and Shelter Network of our 
diocesan Catholic Charities and the Greater Cleveland Food Bank, we are encouraged to 
use a portion of our grant monies to purchase these non-eligible SNAP  products (excluding 
the beer etc. of course!) in addition to our usual food purchases.  This again allows those 
we serve the choice of reallocating their slim resources for prescriptions, over the counter 
medicines and personal hygiene items.  

This year the pantry will be accepting soaps, detergents, cleaning supplies, health and 
beauty aids, and yes, pet food items, too.  Often times these items in the hands of our 
visitors brighten their day and improve their quality of life in the smallest of ways with the 
biggest impact!

As always, all of the pantry volunteers and those we serve are truly grateful for all that the 
St. Basil Parish family does for us.  We are blessed and inspired by your generosity!

Thanksgiving 
Day Mass and 

November Food 
Collection

Join us on Thursday, 
November 23rd for the 

9:00am Mass.

After Mass, enjoy coffee 
and donuts in the 

Parish Center. 

The Food Pantry collection 
for the month of November 

will be at this Mass. 

We will ask you to bring 
them to the Sanctuary at 

the offertory.
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My	Problem	with	the	Bible….	
I	can’t	tell	you	how	many	times	I	started	reading	the	Bible	and	couldn’t	get	
past	the	first	four	or	five	chapters.		I	tried	again	and	again,	but	it	didn’t	make	a	
lot	of	sense	to	me.		Then	I	joined	the	Scripture	Study	group	here	at	St.	Basil’s	
and	found	out	that	I	was	going	about	it	the	wrong	way!		I	learned	that	the	
Bible	is	not	written	like	a	novel	and	does	not	have	a	beginning,	middle,	and	
end	like	stories	we	normally	read.		Instead,	it	skips	back	and	forth	in	time	and	
provides	different	versions	of	the	same	events.	It	contains	many	stories,	as	
well	as	historical	events.		In	any	case,	participating	in	this	group	has	given	me	
such	a	better	insight	into	the	Bible,	and	the	readings	we	hear	at	Mass	now	
have	so	much	more	personal	meaning	for	me.	
	

To	learn	more	about	our	fall	Scripture	Study,	go	
online	to	the	St.	Basil	Parish	website,	or	pick	up	a	flier	
in	the	Gathering	Area.	
	

My Problem with the Bible...

I can’t tell you how many times I started 
reading the Bible and couldn’t get past the 
first four or five chapters.  I tried again and 
again, but it didn’t make a lot of sense to 
me.  Then I joined the Scripture Study group 
here at St. Basil’s and found out that I was 
going about it the wrong way!  I learned 
that the Bible is not written like a novel and 
does not have a beginning, middle, and 
end like stories we normally read.  Instead, 
it skips back and forth in time and provides 
different versions of the same events. It 
contains many stories, as well as historical 
events.  In any case, participating in this 
group has given me such a better insight 
into the Bible, and the readings we hear 
at Mass now have so much more personal 
meaning for me.

To learn more about our fall 
Scripture Study, go online to the 
St. Basil Parish website, or pick 
up a flier in the Gathering Area.

PROGRAM FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN 
THE CATHOLIC FAITH, BEGINNING NOW…
Are you someone who was baptized in the Catholic Church, but 
were not able to make your First Communion or be Confirmed?

Were you baptized in another 
Christian Church, and now you are 
thinking about the possibility of 
becoming Catholic?

Have you felt that you are being 
called to follow Christ and have not 
yet been baptized?

One Man’s Journey:
“I’ve always tried to live as a good Christian, learning from the example 
of Jesus. For years, I came to Mass with my family.  But I never felt like 
I really belonged, and because I was never baptized, could not receive 
Communion with them.

Then, I finally decided to “try out” this program for those interested in 
the Catholic faith.  I learned a lot, but more importantly, I developed a 
real relationship with the Lord, and with this faith community.
The day of my baptism-confirmation-and first communion was one 
of the best days of my life.  Now I know the presence to God in my 

daily life; I am closer to 
my wife and children, and 
love being able to fully 
participate in the Eucharist.”

Would You Like To Know 
More?

Call the Parish Office 
(440-526-1686) and ask 
about the RCIA program…

hoSPital / NurSiNG home viSitS
As you probably are aware the hospitals and nursing homes, due 
to confidentiality rules, do not inform the parish office when 
parishioners are admitted.  We would be very grateful if you 
would contact the parish office (440-526-1686) and let us know 
when a parishioner is or will be admitted.  We will do our very 
best to visit them and pray with them and bring the sacraments 
of Anointing and the Eucharist.
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“Play-n-Pray” a St. Basil 
Mom’s Group

Do you want to connect with families who 
attend St. Basil ? 

 Are you new to St. Basil? 
 Are you a new mom?

 Do you have a newborn or child up to
5 yrs. old?

This group is for moms who want to have an 
hour or so of play time for their kids and 
share in the prayerful support of other moms.

The group meets every 2nd Wednesday of 
the month.

To be put on an email list or to get 
more information email Natalie Wayne at 

waynenatalie4@gmail.com

  

“Play-n-Pray”  

 St. Basil Mom and Tot Group 
 Do you want to connect with families who share your Catholic faith?  

 Are you new to St. Basil?  
 Are you a new mom? 

 Do you have a newborn or a preschooler? 

This group is for moms who want to have an hour or so of play time for their kids and 
share in the prayerful support of other moms. Join us on the 2nd Wednesday of the month 

in the Family Life Center at 10:00 am. For more information call Natalie Wayne at 440 
746-0396. The group does not formally meet in the summer however, they do plan outings 

to parks, etc. Contact Natalie to be put on the email list to stay connected.  

Check out our Facebook page at St. Basil play n pray 
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DONUT 
SUNDAY 

SCHEDULE
Please join us for 

Coffee and Donuts 
in the Parish Center 
after all the morning 

Masses on the 
following Sundays:

August 13, 2017
September 10, 2017

October 22, 2017
November 12, 2017
(Fair Trade Fair-
Donuts in Gym)

December 10, 2017
January 14, 2018
February 11, 2018
March 18, 2018
April 22, 2018
May 20, 2018

Re-registration information was 
mailed in July to all families 
whose children attended last year.  
Room assignments will be on 
the invoice, which will be mailed 
on August 18th.  Children new to 
the program can be registered by 
printing out the online form and 
dropping it at the Rectory, or by 
calling 440-526-3520.

IMPORTANT DATES:

Sunday Grades 1-3:
August 27th  at 11:30am

“Meet the Teacher” and pick up 
materials in the classrooms; this 
counts as a day of attendance.

Monday Grades 1-8:
August 28th  at 6:30pm - 

Opening Mass in the Church, 
followed by “Meet the Teacher” 
in the classrooms; this counts as 

a day of attendance.

Tuesday Grades 1-5:
August 29th  at 6:30pm - 

Opening Prayer Service in the 
Parish Center, followed by “Meet 

the Teacher” in the classrooms

Home Study Program
Grades 1, 4-8:

Pick up materials and testing 
schedule September 10th - 12th 

at the Religion Office.

Grade 2 Parents:
First Reconciliation 

Parent Meeting: 
Sunday, October 1st - 10:30am or 
Monday, October 9th at 6:30pm 

in the Parish Center.

PSR News...

“We can do no great things, only small things with 
great love.” - Mother Teresa

If you have never been to a Sandwich Saturday, 
the time to check it out is now! The morning 
begins at 9:00 am with fresh coffee and 
breakfast goodies. After we pray, sandwiches 
are made in about an hour! The Parish Center 
is filled with families and individuals simply 
wanting to help in some small way. Volunteers 
take the sandwiches to local shelters committed 
to helping the homeless or individuals needing 
a meal. 

Sandwich	Saturdays		 	

“We can do no great things, only small things with great love." 
Mother Teresa 
If you have never been to a Sandwich Saturday, the time to check it out is now! 
The morning begins at 9:00 am with fresh coffee and breakfast goodies. After 
we pray, sandwiches are made in about an hour! The Parish Center is filled 
with families and individuals simply wanting to help in some small way. 
Volunteers take the sandwiches to local shelters committed to helping the 
homeless or individuals needing a meal.  

Upcoming Sandwich Saturdays 

September, 9/October, 14/November, 4/December, 9/January, 13 

 For making Sandwiches please bring the following 

1-2 loaves of bread 

Peanut butter and jelly 

Sandwich baggies 

Bag of fruit 

Breakfast treat to share. 
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Sandwich Saturdays

upcoming sandwich Saturdays
September 9th / October 14th / November 4th

December 9th / January 13th

What to bring:
1-2 loaves of bread, Peanut butter and jelly, Sandwich 

baggies, Bag of fruit, Breakfast treat to share.
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James Magaruh
Joseph Krupa
Joseph Berish

Megan Widzinski
Lou Papesh

Patricia Kowalski
Elena Carlo

Frances Jakub
Elizabeth Mickey

Marge Randa
Donald Mull

Linda Ayersman
Sheana (Jean) Lehman

Benito DiSante
Joseph Skiba

Leona Bennett
Donald Kuse

Michael Petrulak
James Lebon

Anthony Schaffeld
Ronald Serowski

Louis DeGross
Alice Oprzadek

Dorothy Speziale
Virgil Glen Graley
Dominic Minadeo

David Baracz

Rest in 
Peace

Anointing of the Sick can help a person… 
 Grow Spiritually, achieving wholeness and peace with Christ.
 Heal physically, overcoming bodily and emotional suffering.
 Be Reassured of God’s love and mercy.

Those who should be anointed include:
Any adult or child who is suffering from a serious or chronic medical or 
psychological illness, those preparing for or convalescing from surgery, and 
elderly people in a weakened condition. In short, anyone who desires the 
prayer of the Church on behalf of their health should receive the Sacrament.

Like all Sacraments, Anointing 
makes visible an act of Christ 

through His Church.

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
Saturday, October 21 at 5:00 pm

Sunday, October 22
7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, Noon 

and 5:30 pm
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Delicious Food

Luther’s Mini Farm Market: buy pumpkins, corn stalks
and seasonal produce

Emerald Necklace Garden Club’s fall themed activity for kids

Children’s games, face painting

Live entertainment all day

Please bake a pie (pumpkin is a favorite) to share!
Drop off any time after 9am on Sunday, October 15 (FLC)

If you can volunteer to grill, serve food, help in the kitchen, run food and
supplies to the serving lines or clean up please contact Kathleen Adams at
526-4634 or kadams58@att.net.

Sign up boards to volunteer will also be in the Church gathering area
across from the Chapel.

A Free will offer is appreciated to offset the cost of the fun - Thank you! 

St. Basil Fall Festival
Sunday, October 15

1:00 - 4:00pm
Family Life Center

Coupled in Faith
Kick Off

September 17
at 10:15 am to 11:45
in the Family Center

Here’s all you need to know...
3 Free food.
3 Time with spouse.
3 Time with God.
3 Time with friends or the time to make friends.
3 Free babysitting if you have kids.

Here’s all you have to do...
3 Show up
3 Open your heart to the great love God has for you  
 and your spouse.
3 Learn what’s been planned to help couples grow in  
 faith and strengthen marriages.
3 Engaged couples/or couples who are considering  
 marriage are welcome to join us!

We need to know you’re coming...

Return to Parish office by September 11

Names

Email

  yes, we need babysitting

Number of and ages of children

$


